B
ECAUSE hand agitation of the nest of sieves in the mechanical analysis of sands is a tedious and time-consuming process, a variety of mechanical rotating and tapping devices have been proposed for this purpose. A number of disadvantages of such devices have been noted, including bulk, weight, expensiveness, or ineffectiveness in producing complete separation, especially in passage of finer sands through the finer sieves. Several workers concerned with sieve analysis of sands have indicated an interest in the possible effectiveness of an electromagnetic method of sieve agitation. Two or more commercial sieving devices operate on this principle. In an effort to evaluate several of these methods for soil materials, and to overcome some.of the disadvantages mentioned, a simple, inexpensive, electromagnetic tapping device was applied to the problem and compared to other methods. LITERATURE REVIEW Dallavalle (i) 3 points out that sieving rate does not follow a definite law for .a very long period because there is a continuous change in size 'distribution as sieving progresses. Stephenson (4) designed a technic of simplifying this problem by using 183-mesh particles for testing on a 2OO-mesh screen, but no emphasis was placed on the method of agitation. FahrenWald and Stockdale (2) compared sieving by hand agitation to sieving by a rotational tapper ("Ro-Tap"), and to an elaborate vibrational device in which the amplitude and frequency could be varied independently. In order to avoid much change in the particle size distribution during sieving, they used Stephenson's technic, working with separates of quartz and galena having a very narrow range of size distribution and a size range near the size of the screen openings (ratio of over-size to undersize of 1:1).
They found with thin beds of sand that the vibrator was more rapid than hand agitation and much more rapid than the rotational tapper. With thick beds of sand, the various methods gave much lower rates, and less difference between methods, the rotational tapper being somewhat superior during the first 20 to 30 minutes. They concluded that frequency was not as important as amplitude. of vibration, and that optimum amplitude varied with the size of material being sieved. However, amplitudes of the order of 0.05 cm were optimum, suggesting that many mechanical sieves may involve fundamental amplitudes of too great magnitude. For example, Fletcher and Bryan (3) employed a J^-inch (0.5 cm) eccentric motor shaft. In general, secondary vibrations in vigorous types of agitators may tend to provide the desired smaller amplitudes of vibration.
In the present study the optimum amplitude of Fahrenwald and Stockdale was adopted after preliminary trials, but the tests were designed to permit a more direct evaluation of the various methods with the particle sizes and shapes encountered in.actual oil materials. The results to be presented show that a comparatively simple form of electromagnetic tapper is highly effective and also that the rotational tapper is considerably more effective for soils than those authors -.were able to conclude from their results.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Application of electromagnetic tapper.-The mode of application of the electromagnetic tapper is shown in Fig. i . The nest of sieves A and tapper B are supported on a ring stand by suitable clamps. The pressure is adjusted at the ring clamp C through a sponge rubber pad D so as to obtain maximum vibration of the sieve column. The clamp E is applied loosely around the sieves so as to allow vibrational movement. The electromagnetic tapper consists of a vibrator adjusted to a 0.05 cm stroke and operated by a no-volt, 60 cycle alternating current. The vibrator used is manufactured by the Drake Electric Works, Chicago, 111., (vibrator originally intended for use as a massager) ; however, it is believed that inexpensive high-speed vibrators of many types could be easily adapted to tapping T^ T-I i i' i various types of sieves. The FrG.l.-Electromagnet.ctapmch £^ of the n s per (B) assembled for £ tandard Sieve Series t tapping column of sieves w£re used for these tests and (A). Adjustments of C, were found to pe rmit separa-D and E explained in tkm jn ]ess time than {he text smaller lathe-turned brass type of sieves. The latter are satisfactory for small samples, but they tend to be somewhat slower.
Other sieve agitating methods tested.-For comparative purposes, the sieving rate possible by means of hand agitation and three commercially available mechanical devices was measured, giving five methods tested in all. In the hand agitation method, the sieves were vigorously shaken from side to side and intermittently tapped against the table top. One mechanical device hereinafter referred to as the "oscillating 'Contribution from the Department of Soils, Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, Madison, Wis. Appreciation is expressed to Professor E. Truog for helpful suggestions during the course of the work and preparation of the manuscript.
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